A synthesis approach to understanding repeated peptides conserved in mineralization proteins.
We created artificial proteins that contained repeats of a short peptide motif, Asn-Gly-Asx. In nature this motif is repeated within shell proteins as an idiosyncratic domain, while in vitro it has been shown to suppress calcification. The motif was embedded within peptide sequences that did or did not have the ability to form secondary structures, which provided the motif with a variety of physicochemical properties. Although a short synthetic peptide containing the motif did not inhibit calcification in vitro, some of the artificial proteins carrying repeats of the motif did show robust suppression of calcification. Artificial proteins lacking the motif did not exhibit suppressive activity. Likewise, one construct containing multiple repeats of the motifs also did not exert an inhibitory effect on calcification. Apparently, carrying the Asn-Gly-Asx motif is not, by itself, sufficient for expression of its cryptic activity; instead, certain physicochemical properties of the polypeptides mediate its manifestation. We anticipate that syntheses using "motif programming", such as the one described here, will shed light on the origin of repetitive sequences as well as on the evolution of biomineralization proteins.